Down:
1. Youth baseball or softball for children up to age 12
2. A group of teams which play each other over a period for a championship
3. Cost of the jerseys to the teams as part of Future Padres jersey program
4. Padres donate these that are worn on heads to San Diego's youth players
5. Each jersey has this word written on the front of the jersey
6. There are 12 different styles of these that are donated to youth players in San Diego
7. A band of fabric worn around the head keep the perspiration off the face - these are donated in the Future Padres program
8. Name for Padres jersey program for youth baseball and softball teams in San Diego
9. Bank that supports the Future Padres jersey initiative
10. This kind of Baseball and Softball league is dedicated to creating a safety first and fundamentally sound and challenging game for children. Protect Our Nation's Youth.

Across:
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. Padres donate these that are worn on heads to San Diego's youth players
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. Name for Padres jersey program for youth baseball and softball teams in San Diego
9. Bank that supports the Future Padres jersey initiative
10. This kind of Baseball and Softball league is dedicated to creating a safety first and fundamentally sound and challenging game for children. Protect Our Nation's Youth.
11. Color that appears on many of the youth jerseys
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